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MICKIE, THE PRINTER’S DEVIL
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WHY ‘HE GAY GAS %

HE CHEERFUL CHATTER%
THE HILARIOUS HOORANS?

       

 

PAW BOLGHY
MAM A OO PIECE

SET ioF
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Mickie Has to Dry "Em
 

  

WE'W ONY MAFYO he |

WASH DISHES
OMCE A WEBK
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WILL END THAT TIRED, RUN-DOWN FEELING.

ENERGY—FEEL YOUR VERY BEST AGAIN!

In his private practice Dr. H. S. Thacher demonstrated that

Symptoms as Indigestion, Gas on a Sour Stomach, Belching,

Colds that Hang On, Sick-Headaches, Constipation,

 

result of a Sluggish Liver—and that relief in such cases comes

normally again .

Why This Gives Relief

When working as Nature intended

your Liver does three things necess-
ary to keep you feeling your best.
First, it purifies your BLOOD, every

\ drop of which passes through your
§ Liver every fifteen minutes. Second

fiyour Liver furnishes the essences tha

tlare essential to perfect DIGESTION.
pid, your ‘Liver supplies the secre-

jons Nature uses to lubricate your
lGntestines so that your Bowels can

honove naturaly, gently and regular-

ipy every day. When your liver be-

‘omes sluggish it cannot do these

hree things; consequently, you suff-
Wy from one or more of the symp-
aioms described above.

to Physicians for thier

erties.

Liver
tipation—to

 
improve Digestion

your veins.

Clip the Coupon Below!

. health-building vegetable

you.

Share It With Family!

Just to prove to you that you CAN
WO.

nati away FREE liberal trial size

ttles of Dr. Thacher’s Liiver and
ood Syrup. It isa syrup of PURE-

ber,

This Coupon is Good for One Sample Bottle of

FREE! miicuees Tver axp 5100p syrup
ifppresented beforé the supply for free distribution is alrleady

given away. ead the full details aove, then act at once, as this

      they are not completely satisfied.

offer is limited. Get a trial size now by presenting this coupon ta
W. D. Chandler & Co., West Main St.,, Mount Joy.  
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« $GOOD FURNITURE
Is the Only Kind | Sell—Furniture That is Furniture

Rockers, Mirrors, Hall Racks,

Picture Frames, Ladies’ Desks,

Extension and Other Tables

Davenports, China Closets,

Kitchen Cabinets,

In Fact Anything in the Fur.

niture Line

UNDERTAKING

and EMBALMING
 

MOUNT JOY, PA.
BOOOOOOO00C00000

=

11SPECIAL SEASHORE 3 EXCURSION

CITY
inesday, July 30; Sunday, Sept. 14
SPECIAL TRAIN via DELAWARE RIVER BRIDGE

AR-Rail Route to the Seashore :

 

  

 

   

    

 

  
   

  
    

  
  

 

  
  

 

Eastern Excursion
Standard Time Fare

Harvishurg ................ 5.50 A. M. “$4.00
Stabiton 5.56 A. M. 4.

RENE des vv + reeves iin 6.02 A. M. 4.00

OHDRA 6.08 A. M. 4.00
Elisabethtown ............ . 627 ALM. 4.00
Rigems .......TR 6.33 A. M. 3.90

Mount eres nave BAR 7
Landigville .............. .. 6.490 A.M. 3.78

See eaves . 702 AM 3.78
tie City ........Arrive 10.05 A. M. we

Returning, feave Atlantic City (S. Carelina Ave) 6.15 ’. M.

Pennsylvania Railroad System
©TheSthsidard Railroad of the World :
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IS YOUR CHANCE TO PROVE THAT TONING UP YOUR LIVER |,
BUILD YOUR:|

SELF UP! WIN BACK SOUND DIGESTION, STRENGTH AND ,..mnted fo

such

g, Dizziness, |
Pimples, that Tired |’

Feeling and a general Run-Down condition of the System are often the
quickly

when the Liveris froperly Cleansed and Toned and the Systemis working !

LY VEGETABLEingredients known
CORRECT-

IVE and HEALTH-BUILDING prop-
Each ingredient is chosen to

help Nature to cleanse and tone the
to correct this cause of Con-

and
Appetite—to Nourish and Strength|
stipation—to improve Digestion and hy

Over-taxed Nerves, and to send pur- er civilization,
er, Healthier Blood coursing through |

It will cost you nothing to na aliens who were admitted to do the|

All we ask in return is that you tell :

others what a few spoonfuls did for| cases they drifted in as
Keep up this helpful treatment| many entered as slaves,

after the sample bottle has demon-|
strated its merits in your case. Show i

your friends and relatives that the

pourt quick RELIEF, druggists are regular large size bottle is sold un-
der the guarantee that every penny
will be refunded if for any reason
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{ 1 | Americanism. Being myself an

Do Al 1PNNS Help | American of foreign birth, having

| come here from Wales with my

! An Countru?. mother, four brothers and a sister,

| ALL MY as iorants just over forty-two

| vears ago, I have learned to appre-

WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THE ciate what American means to the

MOUNT JOY BULLETIN BY immigrant, what it ought to mean to

JAMES J. DAVIS | him, and having studied the prob-

lems of America as an American, I

One of the prime factors in the

moulding civilization since the

    

 

   

when tl t prehistoric man

dwelling the cave

| of the bear that he had killed has]
been the jon of peoples.|

Through ages, wherever al

given race or people has set up a

strong, prosperous, comfortable state

of life there have flocked the throng ®

of less advanced races seeking the|

| ease of the better civilization. There |

|is no instance in all history since

| the Goths, starving and in danger of!

| extinction by their enemies, sue-

ceeded in begging their way into the

| Roman Empire, which does not

| demonstrate that soon or late the

| immigrant people overthrows the old-

This has not been

accomplished by force or by armed

invasion. In almost every instance

|great civilizations have perished

{through peaceful penetration of

community. In some

free labor,

or as sol-

work of the

| patr otic

 

for the great mass of

ever

also « peak

Americans who are

serve the interests of thealert to

  Repu .
The general immigration laws

nlace no restriction upon immigra-

tion other than through the Chinese

Exclusion Act, and the enforcement

of the literacy test provision of the

act of 1917. The so-called three,

per cent act did not repeal any of

the provisions of the general laws, |

but merely temporarily limits the |

number of immigrants which may]

enter from a given country in any

one year to three per cent of those |

who were in America at the time of |

the taking of the 1910 census.

Immigration has always been look-|

ed upon as a source of labor supply. |

After the World War the demand for |

labor, in the United States and in|

all other countries, suddenly dimin- |

ished. At the same time it became

possible for the people of Europe]

to emigrate. In the fiscal year 1921, |

nearly a million immigrants were re-|

ceived, and reports from abroad in-| in the employ of the higher

civilization. In every case, however,

these migrations have resulted in the

overthrow of the higher civiliization

by the infiltrating aliens.

A century ago when we had vast

areas of fertile land uninhabited

before we had become an industrial

nation—there was no need to re-

strict numerically or for physical or

mental defects, immigration from

other nations. There was room for

every one possessing sufficient back-

bone, muscle, common sense and

mentality to find his way on to our

soil; there was no opportunity, and

no means of livelihood for any other.

Everybody as too busy poineering to

find time to listen to false political

doctrines, and life in a new and

largely unknown country was too

serious to be attempted by the phy-

sically, mentally and morally defi-

cient unable to make his way in the

land of his birth.

No one will dispute the high

character and the important services

to America of the great majority of

the immigrants who have come to

us in the past. Their record is

written clearly in our political and

economic history. But conditions in

this land of ours are not what they

were a generation ago and farther

back to the days when the Republic

was founded. We have changed this

continent from maizes of unsurvey-

ed forests and unmapped plains into

a highly developed country not only

agriculturally, but industrially far

above the standard of any other na-

tion. The world looks hungrily up-

on our national wealth—our gener-

osity is conceded as a matter of

course—and the credulity of our

citizens conceived to be like the old

swimmin’ hole, a property right in

all who are able to get in. From

those who thus look upon America

and her institutions we need pro-

tection. I am confident that the

foreign born citizen, and the native

born citizen of foreign stock will be

quick to join with me in protecting

our present and future population

from evil mental, moral or physical

influences whether those influences

come to us from abroad or develop

among us at home. The undesirable

individual who comes to us from

the older countries of the world les-

sens the opportunity of the worthy

immigrant as well as the opporunity

of the native born, The mental,
moral or physical demoralization

which he may represent is as great
a menace to the worthy immigrant

and his children as it is to the eiti-
zen whose progenitors have been in
this country for generations.

The man or woman who comes to
the United States from abroad must

be of a type mentally, morally and

physically capable of appreciating

the advantages of life in the Re-

public, and of taking the fullest

measure of success, socially, econo-

mically and politically under our

beneficfent institutions. America’s

110,000,000 men, woman and child-

ren owe it to themselves to see to

it that only the worth while are per-

mitted to take up their residence a-

mong us. To accomplish this we

have immigration laws, and while I

believe they can be improved upon,

still we are, in the enforcement of
the present statutes doing much to
preserve the high standards of

 

 

 

 

dicated that millions more lacked

only transportation facilities to make

this new wave of immigration great-|

er than any preceeding it. At that

i time there were over five million

| wage earners out of employment,

i but it took the courage of our late

President Harding to come out and

take the definite stand that workmen

already in America, when employ-

ment was scarce, should be given

first claim on American industry.

His definite steps to remedy the sit-

nation, not the least of which was

the signing of the immigration re-

strictive act rejected by President

Wilson, soon brought to the country

normal conditions of employment.

The condition of American wage

earners, while directly affected by

the admission of large numbers of

competing workmen, is also indirect-

ly affected by the admission of

those who are unable to support

themselves. If they are over-taxed
to provide for public institutions to

house aliens, he is as financially

affected as though workmen of lower

living standards had forced him to

accept a reduction in wages.

Competition is the life of trade—

it is as legitimate in the sale of

service as in the marketing of com-

modities—but when inspired by an

attempt to reduce the level of our

workmen to that of coolie labor it is

as unfair as it is un-American. And

States for good wholesome, upstand-

ing workmen, built of the stuff we

like to refer to as material for

American citizens—men and women

who will shoulder our responsibilities

as well as partake of the fruits of

the labors of the generations which

have struggled to make us a great

nation.

I am sure that no one who has the

best interests of America and the

future of humanity at heart can dis-

agree with me when I hold that we

must bar from America every indi-

vidual who is physically, mentally or
morally unsound, or whose political

or economic views constitute a men-

ace to free institutions, As long as
our laws admit foreigners I feel that
every honest American, native or

foreign born, can subscribe with me

to the principle that we must make

admission to the United States easier

and more gracious for the immigrant

of good sound mind, good heart and

good morals, and utterly impossible

for the individual who is tainted in
body, mind or morals.

It is unfortunate, but inevitable,

that in these discussions we stress
the evils which have come to us with
immigration, while we disregard the

good which we have won from it.

Like every great human develop-
ment, it is the evil which advertises
itself. It is the rotten apple which
shows first in the barrel, but we
must not forget that, unless the rot-

ten apple is removed, the whole bar-

rel is in danger.
Part of our present immigration

problem arises largely through the

so-called “bootlegging” of aliens. I

have before me estimates which

place the number of aliens who en-

ter the United States surreptitiously
at one hundred daily. Some esti-

mates run as high as one thousand

a day. In -addition to the smuggled

alien, we have always the alien who,

although inadmissable, comes to this   

so, I say, there is room in the United!

country and seeks through the ef-

  

forts of friends, relatives and mem-

bers of his racial group, to influence

im-migration officials to waive the

restrictions and admit him. These

cases are exceedingly difficult to han-

dle. They appeal to every instinct

of humanity in the government of-

ficer who must pass upon them.

Usually they involve the breaking

up of familiies, or the return of in-

dividuals, even children, to deplor-|

able conditions abroad. We are now

disposing of about one hundred of

these cases involving children certi-

fied as feeble-minded who were ad-

mitted under bond during the last

days of the previous administration.

I am sure you know something of

the clamor by well-meaning individ-

uals, organizations and newspapers

which these cases have aroused. But

to my mind no public official can

conscientiously stretch the law of

the land, to admit to the United

States individuals who, sooner or

later, will become public charges,

and whose admission will taint our

whole level of mental and moral life.

The results of such a policy are al-|

ready upon us. A scientist who has

made a thorough study of American |

mental standards, testifying before

the House of Representatives Com- |

mittee on Immigration and Natural-|

ization, recently made some inter-

esting statements. He estimated

that is the mental tests applied to

the American army during the worl

war had been enforced against th

foreidn born now in the United

States, and all showing a menta

level below a standard fixed betwee

low average and inferior intelligence

had been excluded, 45.6 per cent of]

the 13,920,692 foreign born now i

the United States or 6,347,835

| would have been barred.

I propose that we establish strict,

but just tests of physical and men-

tal health, and that we make those

tests under whatever numerical re-

striction Congress may by law place

| on immigration. I would have those

tests made abroad in order that the

applicant for admission may nof

have to spend the savings of a life

time on a long sea voyage, in ordey

to find out whether he can enter thg

United States. The Solicitor of thd

Department is now inquiring int

the possibility of moving our whol

examining machinery to foreig

countries under our present laws.

feel that nothing would strengthe

our whole immigration policy s

much as this move.

One great result of moving ou

inspection machinery abroad to mak

selections among the applicants fo

admission would be to end thq

  

heart-rending scenes which

day confront our agents at Elli

Island and other ports of ent

| Law enforcement is made particula

ly difficult when officials are faceq

with the suffering sorrows of the u

fortunates who have traveled thous

| ands of miles, leaving behind a

that life has meant to them up

that time, only to find that unde

the law they are barred from Ame

ca, to them the promised land. Me

bowed under years of oppressio

women whole life has been a con=

tinued struggle for existence, child-
ren who have know little or nothing

of the joys of childhood, stand with

appealing hands begging for admit-
tance. Rejection for many of them

means utter poverty, a long return

sea voyage, and despair. But the

law is inexorable.

So long as under the law we ad-
mit foreigners to this country, we

could end all of these horrors if we
could make our selections on the

other side, and transform our immi-
gran stations at the perts into gate-

ways of welcome, devoid of the

-harshness of official delays and pains,

of sorrows and disappointments.

America would then be the ideal land

of the immigrant as he has always

fancied it. All of the sorrow and

despair at Ellis Island arise from
the cases of those immigrants who

come here despite the fact thst the

law prevents their admittance. If

we halt these cases before they

leave their native countries we will

end the troubles at our ports of

entry. The immigrant would be

qualified to land in the United States

immediately upon his arrival.

This I call selective immigration.

So long as the United States is to

admit foreigners, I would have our

system function to bring us the best

that we can get from abroad, and to

make ‘their way into America easy

and comfortable.
elA A

A machine perfected recently will

measure the 500,000,000 part of an

inch.

 

| For sale by druggists everywhere.
|

AFTER BABY
WAS BORN

Back Weak and Painful.
Mrs. Miller Benefited by

Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound

  

Rotan, Texas.—*‘1 am writing to let
you know how I have been benefited by

" taking your medi-
cine. After my sec-
ond baby was born |
my back was weak

lijand hurt me contin-
etl ually, sol thoughtl’d |

Lydia E. Pink- |
ham’s Vegetable |
Compound as I had
read so much about
where it had helped
so many women. I
had been bothered

—dwith my back for

overa year, and it would hurt me until |

1 could not do my work, which is keep-
ing house for three and cooking and
washing dishes. I tell all my friends if
they have any kind of female troubles
to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound a trial. You may use this
testimonial if it will help any one.”’—
Mrs. C. R. MILLER, R. F. D. No. 1,
Box 76, Rotan, Texas.
In a recent country-wide canvass of

purchasers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-
etable Compound over 121,000 replies
were received, and 98 out of every 100
reported they were benefited by its use.

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

  

  

 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23rd,

THATS THE

DRINK FOR ME

Leave it to’ the child-

ren—they know foods.

They know that Mar-

tins Dairy milk is the

proper drink for them.

Follow their laed—

it’s a rich, rare food-
treat.

4 THEMARTIN WA
# ANITARYDAIRY

AR.MARTIN, PROP
3 Dorr bk
56W.DONEGALST. §
aTLTIEt
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THE

Wingert & Haas
Hat Store
 

Largest Line of

STRAWS

and

PANAMAS
In the City

Plain Hats A Specialty

 

JOHN A. HAAS, Propr.

144 N. Queen Lancaster, Pa.

1924

   
 

00
GOOD

CIGARETTES  

 

  

   

  

           

    

     

  
    

    

    
  

   

   

 

  

  

  

   

 

Your Calendar

should tell you:

“EVERY 10 DAYS YOU

NEED A HAIRCUT”

Cultivate this fine personal
habit—it makes a man look

his best always. Women
like well-groomed men.

Hershey’s Barber Shep

Don. W. Gorreoht
37 WEST MAIN STREET

   
 

 

 

Jeweler
Watchmaker—Engraver

Wo use 1 ‘methods empley-
od oyihpSUN Sper.
henes our results ave fully as hAdd months of wear to your
have them repaired here.

City Shoe
Repairing Company

90-52 5. Queen St. Lanenster, Po

1f you want to succeed—Advertise
Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin

 

GENUINE

“BULL”
DURHAM
TOBACCO

 

 

It’s the Talk of the

Town

 

—the new Sunbeam Set—the finest
electric iron you ever saw,

cord and stand all conveniently

tucked away in an indestructable,
dirt-and-moisture-proof case. A
time ironing equipment. $8.60 com-

plete. Step in and see it.

 

29 Cash Discount on Irons During

the Month of June.

JNO. H. DIETZ
119 E. Main St. Bell Phone 115R3

 

 

H. H. KRALL

 

{ always have on hand anything i»
the line of

SMOKED MEATS, HAM, DRIED

BEEF, BOLOGNA, LARD, ETC.
Alse Fresh Beef, Veal, Pork, Mutien

Krall’s Meat Market
West Maia St, MOUNT JOY.
 

MEN!

You must hand it to the
ladies, they all keep their hair
trimmed and look De

Why not do the same before!
stepping out among them.

WEAVER WEST END BARBER
Opposite Spickler’s Hotei

Ladies Bobbing
Shampooing

Some Time

and

 

ding nvitations os
public sale bills, re
member we can turm

work at the  
 

 

 

 


